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[CLIENT BRIEF]
We're at the farm where visitors and potential buyers could observe the prized pedigree futa cowgirl who

is known for the best quality milk and semen.
I can't decide whether it's a POV or not as it could turn out unsatisfying being mostly as an observer

rather than getting in on the action.
The cowgirl will take note of the POV's actions and feelings.

Because of how she was raised, she acts like a spoilt princess/queen.
Her huge size is telling because of her pampering.

Unfortunately the PoV is her favourite lowly farmhand, she likes to tease and humiliate the FH and
demands her attention as well as cater to her every need.

FH tolerates the obnoxious cowgirl because of the high salary earned for her care.

We see her relaxing, laying down on the green grass.
She calls for her FH to bring her a fruit platter,

She demands to be fed by hand, she enjoys them especially pineapple.

She sees that the visitors are stopping by the fence.
She relish the attention from them and gets turned on as she has a fetish for being an exhibitionist.

She calls for her FH again, however the FH dreads that it's now the time to be her fluffer.
With both hands the FH rubs her cock, she enjoys the massage and getting harder.

The audience staring at them is quite nerve wracking for the FH.
Once ready, she starts showing off her impressive glory.

Huge lactating breasts and her long thick erect meat and big hanging fruit on display, moving her body
about gracefully.

She puts up quite a sweat and is quite thirsty.
She grabs her breasts and starts sucking on her nipple, drinking her own delicious milk.

She starts craving for something sweet, naturally she nestled herself between her breasts and proceed to
lick and suck the head of her cock.

Giving herself a BTJ combo made her lactate, drenching her breasts and cock in milk.



It serves as good lubrication.
She starts getting faster in her activity until she climaxed, hungrily drinking vast amounts of her  own cum.

The audience is impressed by her prowness.

She calls for her FH to clean her up.
She quite enjoyed and appreciate the service of her FH.

However she getting turned on again. Aching for relief and release.
She asked the FH to set her up for the main show.

The FH helps her get ready by setting up the Milking Machine equipped with suction cups for her breasts
and cock.

For stimulation, she'll get her ass destroyed by a grand fuck machine equipped with a giant Dildo.

The show goes on, the cowgirl in utter esctacy as she's getting milked.
She'll eventually reached climax, releasing all the milk out of her.

When she's done, she calls for the FH and gives a reward.
She asked the FH to clean her cum soaked cock by licking it off.

The FH hesitated and she got disappointed.
She yelled out to the audience if one lucky person wants to sample the goods by 'drinking it off the tap'.



[EXTERIOR] - A lively farm on a sunny day.
All ‘animals’ are in fact furry versions, and we hear various animal sounds/calls

throughout as though they were spoken from humanoids, not animals.

A farmhand trapses through long grass with a group of tourists, everyone is wearing
gumboots and chatting excitedly.

FARMHAND
“And here on your left, you’ll see Starlight, a very beautiful and stunning mare.

She’s our best breeding stock and- oh? Here she comes!”

We hear a galloping sound on the grass, as Starlight approaches the group, but they
are separated by a tall fence.

STARLIGHT
-Playfully nuzzles the FARMHAND, whinnying in a distinctly human voice-

FARMHAND
“Aww, so affectionate today eh Starlight?”

STARLIGHT
“Y-yeah…say, you got that new stallion in yet? I’m gonna go into heat any day

now…”

FARMHAND
“Not yet! Y’see folks, here on Futa Fun Farm, it’s us farmhand’s job to take care of
our resident’s every whim. Not to toot our own horn or nothin’, but we downright
spoil them! That’s why our farm produces the bestest and most high-quality milk

and semen on the market.”
“You there, try for yourself! ‘Ol Starlight here looks close to burstin’.”

A person from the tour group approaches shyly.

STARLIGHT



“On your knees and open wide, please. I hope your mouth is ready!”

STARLIGHT gets hard instantly, and she leans against the fence and pokes her erection
through the gaps. The person gets on their knees and begins to service her with their

mouth.

STARLIGHT
-Sounds of horsey pleasure-

FARMHAND
-chuckles-

“That’s right, nothin’ like getting it straight from the tap~”

We hear a distinctive ‘moo!’ in the distance.

COWGIRL
“Oh farmhand! Be a dear and bring me a fruit platter, would you?”

FARMHAND
-somewhat annoyed-

“That’s my cue…uh, if the rest of you will follow me, you’ll get to see our
farm’s…pride n’ joy.”

The group moves away from the sounds of STARLIGHT cumming down the throat of
the person from the tour group, and they come across a massive futa COWGIRL lazing

in the grass.

PRINCESS
-teasing tone-

“Aww, you’re gonna make me wait? But you get paid so well to take care of me,
FARMHAND. You wouldn’t want the owners to hear that I’m unhappy would you?

I’m practically starving…”

FARMHAND



“Uh…well everyone, this here is PRINCESS. She’s VERY important to the farm ‘cos
she produces 5x the normal amount of semen and milk. So naturally, we are at her

every beck n’ call.”

PRINCESS rolls around lazily, making mock-hungry noises.

PRINCESS
-mocking-

“Moooo…so…hungry…how can I produce the best white stuff without proper
sustenance? My dick is so limp, my udders bone dry…and it’s all FARMHAND’s

fault…”

FARMHAND hops the fence and hurriedly approaches PRINCESS.

FARMHAND
“I uh, I chopped you up some fruit, fresh! Here, take it.”

PRINCESS eyes the fruit.

PRINCESS
“Hmmm, I dunno…I’m so weak from hunger I can barely moo-ve…”

She opens her mouth.

PRINCESS
-hungry ‘ahhhhh’ sounds-

FARMHAND rolls her eyes but complies.

FARMHAND
“Ugh, here! Have some grapes.”

PRINCESS



“Mmm, that’s better. Hand-feeding is so decadent, it really gets me going!”
-eating sounds-

The tour group approaches closer and one takes a photo.
PRINCESS notices and starts getting excited.

PRINCESS
“Oh wow, so many visitors today! They’re all looking at me so

intently…heehee…Yoohoo, hi there!”

FARMHAND
“Yes yes, you’re everyone’s favourite. Here, it’s pineapple.”

PRINCESS
-playing it up for the crowd-

“Oooh, yummy! This always makes my spunk taste so sweet~”
-slow, sensual eating sounds-

“Ohh that tastes so good…mmmmmmm…if only any of you could afford to buy MY
seed, what a shame all you can have is STARLIGHT’s sub-standard spunk. Guess
you’ll just have to watch how the good stuff is made. I can see all of your mouths
watering at the thought of being allowed to sample my exquisite, premium cum.”

The crowd shuffles excitedly, while the FARMHAND awkwardly peels a banana and
offers it.

FARMHAND
“B-banana?”

PRINCESS
“Mm, thank you FARMHAND. Look, uncut, just like me.”

-licking and sucking on the banana-
“So small compared to me, see this huge hunk of meat swinging between my legs,

everyone? Watch. Watch how huge and glorious it can get!”



PRINCESS’s dick begins to get hard, and she sucks on the banana while moaning
lightly.

FARMHAND
-whispers-

“Uh, Princess? What’s wrong? You’re only half hard. You’re makin’ us look bad.”

PRINCESS
-quietly-

“Ooooh, am I? What a shame. Seems you didn’t do a good enough job with the
fruit. It’s making my dick saaad. Guess you’re gonna have to fix that yourself.

Farm-HANDJOB.”

PRINCESS grunts and spreads her legs expectantly, and the FARMHAND swallows
nervously.

FARMHAND
-quietly-

“You KNOW fluffing isn’t a part of my job, do it yourself!”

PRINCESS
-quietly, but gets louder as a threat-

“What’s that? Scared? That’s not like you…you didn’t seem to mind taking it in your
ass last night in the barn, now did you? Would be a shame if management found
out about your mishandling of their product, and your addiction to prime uncut

BEEF.”

FARMHAND
-embarrassed-

“Shh, shh okay okay! It’s just because…they’re all watchin’…it’s making me feel
funny.”

PRINCESS
-grins-



“Feel funny…where, exactly?”

FARMHAND
“Never mind! Uhhh…haha, sorry for the delay folks! This is just a demonstration, so

uh. Yeah I’ll just…ummm.”

She takes the large dick into her hands and slowly begins stroking it.

FARMHAND
“I’m just showing the um, traditional hand-assisted dick-milking method that the

farm used’t use. Y’know, before all of the automated masturbation or semen
collection machines!”

The audience expresses sounds of understanding, completely believing her. More
photos are taken as her dick swells to fully erect.

PRINCESS
-said while lightly moaning-

“Mmm, moooooo…it’s growing so big! Look at the size of it, it reaches waaay past
my belly button…between my tits…all the way to my…mouth~”

She gives the tip of her own dick a little lick.

PRINCESS
“All of that pineapple really made me taste good, even my precum is as sweet as

sugar! My balls are so full of cum, look, look! Two perfect, low-hanging fruit! If you
all think that’s impressive, I’m sure you’ve noticed that I’m leaking somewhere else,

too.”

FARMHAND
“Y-yes everyone, PRINCESS also produces thick n’ creamy milk from her udders. A
bottle of this can go for thousands of dollars to only the most exclusive buyers in

the world.”



A small spurt is heard as one of her breasts shoots out some milk.

PRINCESS
“Oh, my tits are so heavy and full. I haven’t been milked yet today…”

She moans and grunts for a while, putting on a show for the crowd.

PRINCESS
“Phew, I’m getting kinda thirsty. If only I had something to drink…oh yes. Heehee,

it’d be a shame to waste such high-quality dairy.”

She grabs her own tits and starts drinking from each, moaning happily.

FARMHAND
“Hey! That’s not for you! You’re drinkin’ away money you know. The owners won’t

be happy about this.”

PRINCESS
“Mmm, I know but…if I feel really good, I’ll make even MORE.”

She suckles hard, and the FARMHAND begins to pant, trying her best to speed up her
hand movements. But it’s clear she’s getting very tired servicing PRINCESS.

FARMHAND
“A-are you close yet? My arms are gettin’ tired…”

PRINCESS
“Oho? Giving up already huh? Well you’re right, I need more than this, FARMHAND.

Please, if you’d be so kind, put the tip of my cock between my tits. I’ll give you a
show you won’t forget.”

The FARMHAND does as she is told, navigating PRINCESS’s huge plush body and
moving her dick between her breasts. PRINCESS slowly starts giving herself a titjob,

humping between her own breasts and occasionally sucking at the tip of her dick.



FARMHAND
“Heavens to betsy. Even though your cock is longer than my arm, it gets completely
swallowed up by those massive tits of yours…I’ll admit I’m impressed! Keep going,

the crowd is lovin’ it.”

PRINCESS
“How is this, everyone? I’ll bet you’ve never seen someone give themselves a titjob

AND a blowjob at the same time. Look, look!”
-licking and sucking feverishly-

“Fuck, oooh…my tits feel so good, they’re so soft and warm! I can’t stop humping
them, my hips are going crazy. M-mooo!”

She spurts milk all over her dick.

PRINCESS
“My milk is so creamy, it makes excellent lube. Look how easily I can slide between
my tits now. A-aah, my tits won’t stop leaking though…what a waste. All this liquid
gold just running all down my fat fucking cock onto the dirt. I’ll bet you’re all dying
for a taste, imagining running your tongue all over it. Licking and slurping it from

my balls…Mmm, there’d be plenty for all of you once I bust a fat load.”

Her breasts lactate like crazy, continuously leaking and spurting everywhere.
PRINCESS moans loudly, talking in-between her licks and sucks.

PRINCESS
“It’s coming, oh fuck, I’m going to cum…gonna shoot it all down my own fucking
throat! I’m fucking my own throat! FUCK! I’m such a cumslut, please, take all the
pictures you want. Zoom in and take a picture of the most herculean cock you’ve
ever seen, ahhh! You’ll be touching yourself to it later, I can see all of you getting

turned on by me! Hnng, I’m cumming, cumming!!!”



PRINCESS takes in as much of her own cock into her mouth as she can, and cums thick
ropes of cum down her throat. Her speech is gluggy from how thick it is, and she drinks

it down.
The crowd is clapping and cheering.

PRINCESS
“It’s so impossibly thick, it’s like whipped cream…oh my god. I taste so

phenomenally sweet, like pineapples. I can’t even believe it! I’m drinking ten
thousand dollars worth of premium jizz…”

FARMHAND
“You sure are, you’d better have more left in those bowling-balls you call testicles.”

PRINCESS gags, as there’s a lot of cum.

PRINCESS
“So much, what the hell…this is what happens when the FARMHAND doesn’t do

her job of milking me eight times a day, huh? Hey FARMHAND, I have so much cum
left in me. How are you going to get it out, hmm?”

FARMHAND
-a little flustered-

“Uh, right…hell yes…I’ll get what you need. Time for the main show folks!”

The FARMHAND drags over a milking machine, and a fucking machine with a huge
dildo on it.

PRINCESS
“The fucking machine AND the milking machine? Wow, you must really love

spoiling me like this, huh?”

FARMHAND
-seductively-

“You know it! Now bend over PRINCESS, it’s time to get MILKED.”



PRINCESS shuffles around in the grass, heaving her plump body into a submissive
doggystyle position. FARMHAND gets to work activating the suction cups on her

breasts and dick.

FARMHAND
“Now folks, THIS is the modern way of milkin’ our girls on Futa Farm. It’s designed
to optimise and maximise their pleasure, while also draining their tits and cocks of
every single drop multiple times a day. The suction cups go here, on her nipples…”

The suction cups are suctioned onto her nipples, and begin milking them by pistoning.

PRINCESS
“Mmmm!!! Oh, fuck! These feel too good, kinda different than normal. I’m starting to

get all shaky…d-did you amp up the suction power or something today,
FARMHAND?”

Princess shakes and moans helplessly as she is milked, getting a bit submissive.

FARMHAND
“Never you mind, PRINCESS. I’m the professional here, and I could tell you needed

me to be extra rough, which is why…”

FARMHAND wheels over the fuck machine.

FARMHAND
“PRINCESS here is special, she also needs stimulation of her ass to be fully drained,

so we got a replica made of her own penis and attached it to this piston fuck
machine. As you can see, she’s about to be fucked by practically her own cock.”

PRINCESS
“Woah, when did you get that made?!”

FARMHAND



“We sell them in the gift shop, actually.”

PRINCESS
“I don’t know if I can take it, I’m HUGE!”

FARMHAND
-whispering a little sadistically-
“If I can take you, so can you.”

FARMHAND lubes up the dildo and slides it into PRINCESS.

PRINCESS
“MOOOOOO!”

FARMHAND
“There, y’see? Glides right in, smooth as butter.”

PRINCESS
“SO. BIG. MMMM?! OH MY GOD. I’m so stretched out, my ass is gonna

break…yesssss, m-more! Turn it on!”

FARMHAND
“As you wish, PRINCESS.”

FARMHAND flips a switch and the machine starts up, thrusting the dildo roughly and
quickly inside her ass.

The audience starts going crazy, whooping, cheering, and some even moan.

PRINCESS
“IT’S TOO MUCH! My ass is getting plowed like a field, I’m fucking myself! I can’t

believe this is how my dick feels, it’s spreading my ass and filling me up! Am I really
this big? Impossible! I can feel it jabbing my guts, oof, ah, mmmmm! It’s pounding

my prostate like a jackhammer, I’ll come in no time on my own fat cock!”



FARMHAND
“Ah-ah, you can’t cum yet! I still haven’t attached this last suction cup to your real

dick.”

PRINCESS
“Do it, please! PLEASE! I’m gonna go crazy if I have to hold it in anymore, there’s so

much, my balls are so drawn up they’re gonna blow at any minute! Hurry!”

The FARMHAND attaches the last suction cup, making PRINCESS delirious with
pleasure.

FARMHAND
“Here we go…enjoy the show folks. I’m going to go on my smoke break.”

PRINCESS
“WAAAAAAIT, if you leave, the machines will just keep going…I’m gonna be

completely drained, all my milk and cum, it’s gonna keep cumming, and cumming,
and CUMMING!”

PRINCESS cums hard, and the machines slurp up her cum.
FARMHAND walks away.

FARMHAND
“Have fun, PRINCESS!”

PRINCESS
“Oh noooo, I can’t move…my dick is getting milked, AND my tits are being sucked

dry while I’m fucked by my own cock. Yes, yes! Take my milk! Drain my
prize-winning body of all its fluids, I need it! I need to be milked so fucking bad…my

fat heavy tits are still swaying, they’re so full of delicious cream…it’s gonna be
HOURS until I’m empty, it just keeps…CUMMING! Oh, my ass…ooooh, everyone

look, look! The dildo is going deeper, my ass is getting fucked senseless! I’m feeling
so FUCKING GOOD! YES, YES FUCK ME! FUCK, MEEEE, MOOOOOOO!”



PRINCESS is fucked for a minute or two, her speech becoming nonsense as she cums
again and again to the cheers of the crowd.

She calms down a little, panting very hard, but coherent enough to utter one last line.

PRINCESS
“S-Since the FARMHAND is missing in action, which one of you lucky bastards

would like to have a free sample? Come on, who will have the honor of drinking it
off the tap?”

There’s a beat before the crowd erupts into arguing and scrambling as everyone fights
over who gets to do the honors.

PRINCESS continues to moan and giggle as the audio fades out.


